Education Health and Care Plan Workshops – Spring 2016
Resource list
In early spring 2016 workshops were held in all 9 regions to support local areas with producing quality Education, Health and Care Plans. The resources should be used by
local authorities and other partners to train colleagues and disseminate this learning.
All the resources can be downloaded from the following webpage: http://www.sendpathfinder.co.uk/education-health-and-care-plan-workshops
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Content
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Resource list

Index of all resources available including a description of
content and a link to download the document.

Not applicable (Current document)
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Presentation slides

3

Presentation slides with
presenter notes

4

Example agenda
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Outcomes video

6

Outcomes video - Presentation
slides

EHC plan workshop presentation slides that can be shared with
delegates.
Please note: Outcomes video not embedded, see resource 5 for
link to video.
EHC plan workshop presentation slides with notes for
presenter/trainer.
Please note: Outcomes video not embedded, see resource 5 for
link to video.
Agenda used for EHCP workshops that can be customised.
Additional time may be needed for session 2 ‘Review of
individual EHC plans’.
Video by Fazilla Amide (parent from Enfield) on Achieving
Joined- Up, SMART, Flexible Outcomes to download and play
without an internet connection. Link is also provided to view via
YouTube.
Presentation slides used by Fazilla Amide (parent from Enfield)
in the Achieving Joined- Up, SMART, Flexible Outcomes video.
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https://www.mottmac.com/download/file/127/12311/01pre
sentation-slidesehc-plan-workshops-spring-2016ppt
https://www.mottmac.com/download/file/127/12312/02pre
sentation-slides-with-presenter-notesehc-plan-workshopsspring-2016ppt
https://www.mottmac.com/download/file/127/12314/04exa
mple-agendaehc-plan-workshops-spring-2016docx
https://www.mottmac.com/download/file/127/12371/video
-3mp4
Online version can be viewed here:
https://youtu.be/K6rBkVpCnqc
https://www.mottmac.com/download/file/127/12335/06out
comes-video-presentation-slidesehc-plan-workshops-spring2016pdf

Nottingham presentation slides from the East Midlands EHCP
workshop.

https://www.mottmac.com/download/file/127/12315/07aea
st-midlands-la-slidesehc-plan-workshops-spring-2016pdf

Luton presentation slides from the East of England EHCP
workshop.
North Tyneside presentation slides from the North East EHCP
workshop.

https://www.mottmac.com/download/file/127/12316/07be
ast-of-england-la-slidesehc-plan-workshops-spring-2016pdf
https://www.mottmac.com/download/file/127/12317/07cno
rth-east-la-slidesehc-plan-workshops-spring-2016pdf

North West LA slides

Wigan presentation slides from the North West EHCP workshop.

https://www.mottmac.com/download/file/127/12318/07dn
orth-west-la-slidesehc-plan-workshops-spring-2016pdf
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South East LA slides 1

Brighton and Hove presentation slides from the South East EHCP
workshop 1.

https://www.mottmac.com/download/file/127/12319/07eso
uth-east-la-slides-1ehc-plan-workshops-spring-2016pdf
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South East LA slides 2

Oxfordshire presentation slides from the South East EHCP
workshop 2.

https://www.mottmac.com/download/file/127/12320/07fso
uth-east-la-slides-2ehc-plan-workshops-spring-2016pdf
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South West LA slides

Somerset presentation slides from the South West EHCP
workshop.

https://www.mottmac.com/download/file/127/12321/07gso
uth-west-la-slidesehc-plan-workshops-spring-2016pdf
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West Midlands LA slides

Wolverhampton presentation slides from the West Midlands
EHCP workshop.

https://www.mottmac.com/download/file/127/12322/07hw
est-midlands-la-slidesehc-plan-workshops-spring-2016pdf
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Yorkshire and Humber LA slides

Calderdale presentation slides from the Yorkshire and Humber
EHCP workshop.

https://www.mottmac.com/download/file/127/12336/07iyo
rkshire-and-humberehc-plan-workshops-spring-2016pdf
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London LA slides

Newham presentation slides from the London EHCP workshop.

https://www.mottmac.com/download/file/127/12454/07jlo
ndonehc-plan-workshops-spring-2016pdf

Anna's EHC Plan

EHC plan for a CYP under 5 to be used for activities described in
the presentation slides.
Please note: This EHC plan has been produced solely as a
training tool for the purposes of EHC plan training workshops.
As such, it does include some good elements but it also has
areas for improvement, and therefore cannot be regarded
specifically as an example of good practice.

https://www.mottmac.com/download/file/127/12323/08an
nas-ehc-planehc-plan-workshops-spring-2016doc
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East Midlands LA slides
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East of England LA slides
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North East LA slides
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EHC plan for a CYP post 16 to be used for activities described in
the presentation slides.
Please note: This EHC plan has been produced solely as a
training tool for the purposes of EHC plan training workshops.
As such, it does include some good elements but it also has
areas for improvement, and therefore cannot be regarded
specifically as an example of good practice.
EHC plan Checklist with guidance to be used for activities
described in the presentation slides.

https://www.mottmac.com/download/file/127/12324/09joe
s-ehc-planehc-plan-workshops-spring-2016doc

9

Joe's EHC plan

10

EHC Plan Checklist - Guidance

11

EHC Plan Checklist - Pro forma

EHC plan Checklist to be used for activities described in the
presentation slides.

https://www.mottmac.com/download/file/127/12326/11ehc
-plan-checklistpro-formaehc-plan-workshops-spring-2016doc

12

Example feedback form

Example feedback form that can be used to gather feedback at
the end of the training session.

https://www.mottmac.com/download/file/127/12327/12exa
mple-feedback-formehc-plan-workshops-spring-2016doc

https://www.mottmac.com/download/file/127/12325/10ehc
-plan-checklistguidanceehc-plan-workshops-spring-2016doc

Additional resources to support learning in the presentation slides:
13

Developing Outcomes in EHC
Plans

14

The role of social care in
implementing the Children and
Families Act 2014

A resource developed by the Delivering Better Outcomes
Together consortium to support the development of outcomes
in Education, Health and Care Plans (EHC plans).
A guide produced by the Council for Disabled Children and
provides:
 An overview of the legal framework for social care for
children and young people who are disabled or have
special educational needs (SEN) and their families,
including changes introduced by the Children and
Families Act 2014 and the Care Act 2014. It provides
information for strategic leaders and managers to
support effective planning and decision making.
 Information specifically for frontline managers and
social workers to help them put the legal framework
into practice. It includes resources that can be used
locally for training and development.
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https://www.mottmac.com/download/file/127/12328/13dev
eloping-outcomes-in-ehc-plansissuedpdf

https://www.mottmac.com/download/file/127/12329/14the
-role-of-social-care-in-implementing-the-children-andfamilies-act-2014pdf

15

MM and InControl ‘An offer of
personal budgets by September
2014 and beyond’ document

16

Sample agenda for Cross
Authority Moderating of EHC
Plans

17

PfA Factsheet: The Mental
Capacity Act 2005 and
Supported Decision Making

An offer of personal budgets by September 2014 and beyond
was initially published in July 2014 and then updated in October
2014 to include new resources, which are identified on page 2 of
the document. It was developed in partnership by Mott
MacDonald, In Control, members of the Pathfinder champion
accelerated working group and the Department for Education.
This toolkit sets out the key actions to be completed to enable
local authorities to make an offer of personal budgets across
SEN, health and social care from September 2014 and beyond.
It has important key messages regarding personal budgets that
may be useful to draw upon when discussing EHC Plans.
Sample agenda (which can be customised) from a group of LAs
in the North West who meet to moderate each other’s EHC
plans. The sessions are held 4 times a year and each LA takes it
in turns to host the meeting. Ground rules are agreed by all in
attendance and LAs are required to bring set of materials with
them.
A factsheet produced by preparing for Adulthood and partners
which considers the practical implications of the key principles
of the Mental Capacity Act 2005 and how they link with the
duties in the Children and Families Act 2014 and the Care Act.
Through working with young people they have explored how
supported decision making can create positive outcomes for
them as they prepare for adulthood as well as considering how
they would want to be supported.
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https://www.mottmac.com/download/file/127/12330/15m
m-and-incontrol-an-offer-of-personal-budgetspdf

https://www.mottmac.com/download/file/127/12331/16sa
mple-agenda-for-cross-authority-moderating-of-ehcplansdocx

https://www.mottmac.com/download/file/127/12332/17pfa
-factsheetthe-mental-capacity-act-2005-and-supporteddecision-makingpdf

